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Improve Outcomes with Employer
Reporting Insights
In a competitive marketplace, health plans must improve transparency
with employer clients and help them understand whether their efforts to
keep employees healthy are working. However, it can be time consuming
to aggregate disparate data, run complex analysis and address questions.
MedeAnalytics Employer Reporting enables health plans to easily share
valuable cost and utilization intelligence and opportunities to fine tune
programs. Health plans can demonstrate plan value by sharing detailed
account and group reporting with employer clients and third-party
vendors—allowing for timelier, smarter decisions.

who.
Account managers, client consultants and
analysts of health plans

what.
Offers immediate insights into the cost
and quality of care of health plan members

With Employer Reporting, health plans can:

how.

▸ Provide employers with an integrated view of plan performance and
impacts of key programs and initiatives

Combines deep knowledge of employer

▸ Create and auto-distribute customized, print-friendly employer reports

integration expertise

▸ Ensure internal and external stakeholders—employer groups, brokers,
account managers, client consultants, third-party administrators, and
providers—receive the same, correct information
▸ Benchmark any account against the larger plan book of business

reporting with analytics and data

why.
▸ Create high-impact reports quickly
and efficiently

▸ Track the effectiveness of stop loss offerings with an integrated stop
loss module

▸ Improve client retention and satisfaction

▸ Ensure HIPAA compliance with role-based security

▸ Make proactive, data-driven decisions

▸ Integrate with an existing client reporting process
▸ Analyze loss ratio at the individual account level

▸ Identify cost drivers in employer groups
to support renewals
▸ Access robust, interactive analyses

Improve client satisfaction with immediate insights
MedeAnalytics Employer Reporting offers a secure, web-based
single source of truth for proactive communication of trends and
key performance indicators. Account-specific, self-service analytics
enables health plans to:
▸ View data for employers at the account, group, or subgroup levels
▸ Identify cost and utilization trends by line of business, region, benefit
product, and more
▸ Collaborate and set automatic alerts around insights
▸ Easily drill from high level executive dashboards down to detail level
for deeper insights
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Create sophisticated, interactive reports with speed
and efficiency
With Employer Reporting, health plans can view data quickly—often in
48 hours or less—and create sophisticated, interactive reports. Users can
also access standard reports or customize them with any data elements
for a complete view of care.
▸ Slice data by geography, age, gender, utilization, and more
▸ Access standard reports or generate custom reports on the fly
▸ Print, save and share reports in an intuitive interface

Generate impressive print-ready reports
Support renewal discussions and account strategies with highly
formatted, print-ready reports that demonstrate the value of services.
Health plans can automatically generate reports with standard data or
modify the content and design to specific needs. Reports can be produced
on demand or automatically on a daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly or
annual basis.

ROI
▸ Insights shared 5x sooner than
the competition
▸ Reports generated in 50% less time
▸ Ad-hoc reports generated 75% faster

case study
After eight years with an out-ofthe-box legacy solution and with
15 million members, the nation’s
largest customer-owned health
insurance company needed analytics
for a large volume of analysis in one
environment. Now, they generate
more than 30,000 reports in just
two days with Employer Reporting.

PAYER SOLUTIONS
Payer Operations
▸ Healthcare Economics
▸ Employer Reporting
▸ Provider Analytics
Value Based Performance
▸ Population Health
▸ Quality Management
Share insights through dynamic text, dashboards and granular benchmarks

Enterprise Performance
Management

For more information about MedeAnalytics Employer Reporting,
visit www.medeanalytics.com/solutions/employer-reporting.

▸ Action Planning
▸ Progress Tracking

About MedeAnalytics
MedeAnalytics was the first to market in 1994 with a healthcare analytics SaaS solution. Today,
that spirit of innovation continues with a platform that includes advanced analytics technologies
like machine learning, guided analysis and predictive analytics.
call us. 469.916.3300 | visit us. www.medeanalytics.com
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